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An Introduction

Ever since I began my motorsport career in Karting,
I’ve been working towards the aim of becoming a
professional racing driver. Since moving into car
racing, first with BMW and latterly Ginetta, I’ve won
both championships I’ve contested. This is due in
no small part to the backing I’ve had by some great
people. Without them, I would definitely not be in
the position I am today, able to look back on a great
start to my professional race driving career. Equally,
those supporters have realised many commercial
benefits from their involvement with me and the
fantastic sport that is motor racing.
Great Britain is the motorsport capital of the World.
We have teams, technical personnel and racing
series’ that are the envy of the sport worldwide. We
can also lay claim to having produced a few decent
drivers as well!
For 2017, I plan to make the step up to the fastest
‘one make’ Championship in the UK, the Porsche
Carrera Cup GB. This brochure tells you more
about me and my plans, and outlines just some of
the potential benefits for individuals or companies
getting involved in supporting me as I try to win in
what is one of the greatest racing series in the UK.
A company putting faith in me to represent their
brand is a great honour, and one to which I will give
100% commitment, both on and off track, enabling
us both to realise our goals.
The 2017 Porsche Carrera Cup GB represents
a fantastic opportunity for you to get involved in a
sport that has given me immense enjoyment in my
racing career to date.
Here’s to a great season for us!
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Tom Wrigley
Tom is one of Britain’s fastest
rising motorsport names,
with no less than two title
wins to his name in just
three seasons
Tom Wrigley has firmly established himself as one of
the brightest young talents in UK national motorsport,
with a startling rise up the ranks earmarking the 24
year old as a potential star professional driver in GT
and sportscar racing.
After a number of years in karting, Wrigley kicked
off his car-racing career as he meant to go on
with a standout campaign in the Kumho BMW
Championship in 2014, during which a superb
thirteen podium finishes in sixteen races, including
three wins, guided him to the drivers title.
Following that success, Wrigley burst into the
National attention in 2015 as he made a successful
transition into the Michelin Ginetta GT4 Supercup,
a series that has produced talents including BTCC
stars Adam Morgan and Tom Ingram, and European
Le Mans Series champion Charlie Robertson.
Adapting superbly to the 355bhp Ginetta G55 GT4,
Wrigley became a double race-winner in his first
season with dominant successes at Snetterton
and Knockhill that perfectly highlighted his raw
pace, which he then nurtured into a sensational
2016 campaign. Wrigley stormed into the Supercup
points lead with a stunning run of nine wins in the
opening thirteen races, writing his name into the
championship record books along the way with
sensational victory hat-tricks at Donington Park and
Knockhill.
A total of sixteen podium finishes across the
season would eventually deliver him a remarkable
championship win, with Wrigley not only showcasing
his incredible turn of pace and superb racecraft on
circuit, but also impressing off track with his level of
preparation, media skills and sponsor engagement.
With two championship victories under his belt in
three years, Wrigley is now ready to make the next
step in his racing career in the 2017 Porsche Carrera
Cup GB.

The 2017 Porsche
Carrera Cup GB
The very pinnacle of British
motorsport with unrivalled
support from Porsche Cars GB
The Porsche Carrera Cup GB is quite simply the
obvious choice for sponsors seeking a superb racing
platform. Equal cars, close and exciting racing and
first-class facilities for sponsors and guests all add
to the strength of the championship. The Porsche
Carrera Cup GB continues to be a prime support
race to the British Touring Car Championship, which
can guarantee bumper race day crowds and firstclass TV coverage.
The Porsche Carrera Cup GB is a winning combination
of unrivalled Porsche support and hospitality, some
of the biggest crowds in British motorsport, a great
atmosphere and one of the best “sponsor-friendly”
media and TV packages available in the UK.

KEY SPONSOR BENEFITS
The Carrera Cup GB
• Enhance

brand values through
association with Porsche
• Build

brand awareness with
high spectator attendance figures
• Reach

a loyal demographic
in a growing audience
• High

spectator figures and high
awareness with on-site contacts
• Top

motorsport venues guarantee
an emotional atmosphere with
premium hospitality
• Create

a point of differentiation
for customers
• Create engaging promotional
campaigns for existing or new
products and brands

The 2017 Porsche
Carrera Cup GB
Media & audience overview

In 2016, an estimated 375,000 fans watched
Carrera Cup GB races live at the circuits during
the 10 weekend schedule. The events offered an
excellent geographic spread, from Brands Hatch in
Kent to Knockhill in Scotland.
Meanwhile, over 5 million people saw television
coverage of the championship, live on race day via
ITV4. The Carrera Cup GB featured extensive live
coverage, with more than an hour of live transmission
on some race days and at least half an hour of live
coverage on each of the 10 Sundays as part of the
overall BTCC package.
Then, the Carrera Cup GB features dedicated
highlights programmes in the Motorsport UK series,
which is broadcast on ITV1 and then shown twice on
ITV4, taking the total TV audience to more than 10
million UK viewers. In addition, the full coverage is
available online via www.ITV.com.

KEY SPONSOR BENEFITS
The Carrera Cup GB Audience
• 5 million live television viewers
• 375,000

spectators over 8 race
meetings
• 12
 hours of radio coverage reaching
10.8 million listeners.
• Editorial

coverage in print media
totalling 12.5 million circulation
• Gender: 64% male, 36% female.
• Social

Class: 28% AB’s, 19% C1’s,
38% C2’s, 15% DE’s.

The 2017 Porsche
Carrera Cup GB
Exposure on a global scale:
Support race at Le Mans,
the world’s most famous
motor race
The 2017 Porsche Carrera Cup GB Championship
calendar includes the incredible opportunity to
compete once again on an international stage in
support of the famous Le Mans 24 hour endurance
race, scene of a record 18 outright victories for
Porsche. A combined Carrera Cup grid of 61 cars
will line up in front of the Porsche Motorsport teams
at the heart of sportscar racing, with entries from
Great Britain, France and Benelux.
The eight weekend season continues to have the
leading TOCA package at its heart. The popular
Donington Park circuit in Leicestershire returns
to the calendar and will boast an extended race
distance of 40 minutes.
2017 PORSCHE CARRERA CUP GB CALENDAR
April 01/02 		

Brands Hatch (Indy)

April 15/16 		

Donington Park

May 20/21 		

Oulton Park

June 17/18 		

Le Mans

July 29/30 		

Snetterton

August 12/13 		

Knockhill

September 16/17

Silverstone

September 30/Oct. 01

Brands Hatch (GP)

KEY SPONSOR BENEFITS
Competing at Le Mans
• International

brand recognition at
the world famous Le Mans 24hrs
motor race
• PR
 benefits in local and national
newspapers, television, radio
and magazines
• Partners

can gain massive exposure
through on car branding as well as on
the team’s uniforms and equipment
• This

activity can prove to be a
very cost effective alternative to
advertising your brand and has
the benefit of increasing customer
awareness with a loyal demographic

The 2017 Porsche
Carrera Cup GB
Class-leading hospitality

The hub of all activity on a race weekend is the
Championship Race Centre. Operational from
Friday morning through to Sunday afternoon, this is
where all race weekend information is held as well
as catering for the teams and drivers. Each entry
receives complimentary passes for each day of the
race weekend. As you would expect from a worldclass marque such as Porsche, the quality and
standard of these facilities are second to none.
Supporting Tom Wrigley in the Porsche Carrera Cup
GB gives you the chance to use the Race Centre as
the base for your race weekend hospitality. You can
entertain your VIP guests or make presentations
to potential clients, all the while being close to
the on track action. The Race Centre also offers
an unrivalled opportunity to network with other
championship sponsor companies, not only those
associated with the Carrera Cup.
Other opportunities include pre race grid walks,
where you can sample the tension and atmosphere
build literally minutes before the race begins, and
also pit lane access for the bill-topping British
Touring Car Championship, and other races.

KEY SPONSOR BENEFITS
Porsche Carrera Cup Hospitality
• Arrange meetings or opportunities
• Build trade relationships
• Reward top accounts
• An incentive for new accounts
• Reward employees
• Offer as a competition prize
All hospitality passes provide
access to the Porsche Race Centre,
including breakfast, lunch, drink
and snacks throughout the day.

The 2017 Porsche
Carrera Cup GB
Become part of the
Porsche family

Away from the race weekends, your relationship
with Tom Wrigley Racing will give you access to
the Porsche Experience Centre at Silverstone.
A fantastic facility where you and your guests can
immerse yourself in the world of Porsche, drive the
Porsche range on dedicated tracks and develop new
driving skills.
The Centre itself contains the excellent Porsche
Restaurant, the Porsche Human Performance Centre,
and also a range of spaces for your meetings and
events. Bespoke events can be created here, making
the PEC ideal for product launches, conferences and
VIP entertaining.
You will also get the opportunity attend a host of
season-ending events and awards ceremonies, all
of which offer a great opportunity to entertain clients
and staff alike, and provide a memorable end to an
exciting season of racing.

KEY SPONSOR BENEFITS
Porsche Experience Centre
• We
 can create a very special
hospitality event for you based at
our Silverstone Experience Centre.
Exclusive use of this prestigious
venue and all of the available
facilities including our entire ontrack offering, human performance
laboratory, conference room, many
breakout rooms and restaurant allow
the tailoring of a unique and very
special day.

The 2017 Porsche
Carrera Cup GB
Suggested sponsorship
activations

CUSTOMER INCENTIVE PACKAGE(S)
A sponsors’ customer could be invited to a round
of the Carrera Cup to spend a day with the race
team. Additionally, they could also be extended the
opportunity to take part in an exclusive drive event
and receive personal tuition in their road car.
INCREASE BRAND AWARENESS
Applying your brand identity to the race car, race
suit and team vehicles / apparel offers a very visible
‘shop window’ both on TV & trackside. The liveried
race car could also be made available for display at
other corporate events.
For 2017, The Carrera Cup is part of the support
race package at the world famous Le Mans 24hrs.
This provides a unique opportunity for a sponsor to
have their own car entered alongside the Porsche
factory team.
BUILD STRATEGIC RELATIONSHIPS
WITH CO-SPONSORS
The organising body of the British Touring Car
Championship (on which the Carrera Cup sits) has
tremendous influence with broadcast and print
media, not to mention a range of championship
level commercial partners, such as Intercontinental
Hotels Group, HiQ, Fuji Film, Dennis Publishing,
Dread and ITV. Collaborating with TOCA & Porsche to
produce bespoke marketing campaigns and affinity
partnerships with these and other brands would
offer significant further marketing opportunities.
STAFF INCENTIVE SCHEMES
We can base employee incentive programmes around
your association with the Carrera Cup. Typically, a
package of this type would be based around race
weekend hospitality and also high speed passenger
rides in the Porsche GT3 race car.

The 2017 Porsche
Carrera Cup GB
Our car and team is already
race ready for in 2017

THE TEAM
In2Racing have provided professional, independent
support and service to drivers competing in various
championships and categories since 1998.
Located in Stratford upon Avon, The team offers a
dedicated racing environment in which the race
team operate at the highest level.
In2Racing have competed in the Porsche Cars
Carrera Cup GB since 2005, winning races in all
classes with a number of different drivers. In 2016
we were crowned Teams and Drivers Champion in
the Pro-Am 1 class.
The In2Racing team is run by former champion driver
Nick Dudfield. With over 25 Years experience at the
highest level in karting and car racing, Nick is a
winner by nature who strives to ensure success on
track.
In2Racing’s team of top engineers and technicians
leave no stone unturned to ensure on track success
and the continuing development of their drivers’
careers.

THE CAR
Developed specifically for Porsche “one- make”
championships worldwide, the racing version of the
Porsche 911 GT3 Cup is based on the 911 GT3 RS.
The power unit is largely identical to the road car
engine, with the same output of 450 bhp and the
same maximum engine speed of 8,500 rpm.
The weight of the race car is significantly reduced in
comparison to the road-going version. The GT3 Cup
features a 44-millimetre wider body at the rear,
providing sufficient space for even larger wheels.
The 911 GT3 Cup comes with a modified, special
exhaust system offering an even more dynamic
and muscular sound. Another development is PCCB
Porsche ceramic composite brakes - also available
on Porsche’s road models. Compared with the
composite cast brake discs featured on the previous
Carrera Cup car, this reduces the weight of the car by
almost 20 kg.
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The 2017 Porsche Carrera Cup GB
Sponsorship Opportunities
For more information, please contact
Tom Wrigley Racing
Rednal Industrial Estate, Oswestry SY11 4HS
07791 317886

		

tomwrigleyracing@outlook.com

@twrigleyracing
/tomwrigleyracing
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